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India Fights COVID-19: 

India Starts World's Largest COVID-19 Vaccination Drive 

India started vaccinating health workers which is the world’s 

largest COVID-19 vaccination campaign, joining the ranks of 

wealthier nations where the effort is already well underway. 

 

 

 

India's vaccine production capacity 'best asset' world 

has, must be used fully, says UN Chief 

 

Calling for India to play a major role in global vaccination 

campaign, United Nations Secretary-General Antonio 

Guterres termed the vaccine production capacity of India as 

the "best asset" that the world has today. Addressing 

reporters, the UN chief said, "I know that in India there is a 

very high level of production of Indian developed vaccines. 

We are in contact with Indian institutions for that. We 

strongly hope that India will have all the instruments that are 

necessary to play a major role in making sure that a global 

vaccination is campaign is made possible.  

Read More: 

https://www.dnaindia.com/india/report-india-vaccine-

production-capacity-best-asset-world-has-must-be-used-

fully-says-un-chief-2871514  
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'India's success will help the entire world': PM Modi at 

WEF's Davos Dialogue 

 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi lauded India's efforts to fight 

the viral coronavirus disease outbreak and said that the 

country never gave up and kept moving ahead with pro-

active approach and public participation. "India has made 

rapid strides in four pillars of Industry 4.0 (or Fourth Industrial 

Revolution-using technology): Connectivity, automation, 

Artificial intelligence and real-time data". PM Modi assured 

the global community that India's success will help the entire 

world. The Prime Minister addressed the World Economic 

Forum's Davos Dialogue via video conferencing. 

Read More: 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/pm-modi-

address-davos-dialogue-at-world-economic-forum-

101611835777705.html  

 

WHO supports COVID-19 vaccination campaign in India 

India has embarked on one of the largest COVID-19 

vaccination campaigns in the world, with more than 2,600 

vaccinators and nearly half a million team members trained. 

That’s according to Dr. Roderico H. Ofrin, Representative of 

the World Health Organization (WHO) in India, which is one 

of the main UN agencies supporting the government-led 

drive. 

Read More: 

https://soundcloud.com/unradio/who-supports-covid-19-

vaccination-campaign-in-india  

 

Vaccine Maitri Diplomacy: India fulfils its promise to the 

world, supplies vaccines across the globe. 

From January 20, 2021, India has given around 55 lakh doses 

of vaccines to the neighborhood countries Seychelles, Sri 

Lanka, Bhutan, Maldives, Nepal, Bangladesh, Myanmar, 

Mauritius and Bahrain. Bahrain becomes the first country in 

West Asia to receive vaccine gift from India. India has 

recently trained medical professionals from 13 countries on 

the administration of the vaccines. India is planning to give 

more vaccines to countries across the globe. Oman will get 

one lakh, CARICOM countries will receive 5 lakh, and Central 

American nation Nicaragua will get 2 lakh and Pacific Island 

states around 2 lakh doses. After commercially exporting the 

vaccines to countries including Brazil, Morocco and 

Bangladesh, India is all set to export to other countries 

including Mongolia, Canada, South Africa, Saudi Arabia and 

others.  

Read More: 

https://www.financialexpress.com/lifestyle/health/vaccine-

maitri-diplomacy-india-fulfils-its-promise-to-the-world-

supplies-vaccines-across-the-globe/2181257/  

THE INDIA WAY IN Foreign policy 

 

Over last decade, India’s foreign policy initiatives have 

undergone a metamorphosis. India’s new global image now 

projects a more mature, sound & efficient force driving the 

country’s diplomatic initiatives.  

Read More: 

https://t.co/MC1HgIabST?amp=1  
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IMF latest update on World Economic Outlook projects 

11.5 per cent growth rate for India Flag of India in 2021 

 

FDI in India rose by 13% in 2020, as inflows declined in 

major economies due to pandemic: UN 

An 'investment trends monitor' issued by the United Nations 

Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) has 

highlighted that Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) into India 

rose by 13% in 2020, boosted by interest in the digital sector, 

and while fund flows declined most strongly in major 

economies such as the UK, the US and Russia due to the 

pandemic. 

Read more: 

https://www.ibef.org/news/fdi-in-india-rose-by-13-in-2020-

as-inflows-declined-in-major-economies-due-to-pandemic-

un  

 

India is Rebounding to achieve $5 trillion Economy 

Target despite COVID 

 

 

India’s new Agri laws have potential to raise farmers’ 

income, says IMF Chief Economist 

India’s new Agri laws have the potential to increase farmers’ 

income, IMF’s Chief Economist Gita Gopinath has said. Indian 

agriculture needs reforms in the area of marketing and 

allowing to sell to multiple outlets besides the Mandis 

without having to pay a tax. And this had the potential to 

raise farmers’ incomes.  

Read More: 

https://theprint.in/india/indias-new-agri-laws-have-

potential-to-raise-farmers-income-says-imf-chief-

economist/593065/  
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Economic Survey 2021 
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Agriculture: 

IFFCO ranks first among top 300 cooperatives of the 

world 

 

Read More: 

https://www.ibef.org/news/iffco-ranks-first-among-top-

300-cooperatives-of-the-world  

EV: 

Ola partners Siemens for EV manufacturing facility 

Ride-hailing Firm Ola has teamed up with Siemens for its 

upcoming electric vehicle manufacturing plant in Tamil Nadu 

to incorporate the latter's technology. In December, Ola 

announced a contract with the government of Tamil Nadu to 

invest Rs. 2,400 crore (US$ 327.97 million) to establish the 

first electric scooter plant in the state. Ola's plant will be 

established on the standards of Industry 4.0 and will be the 

country's most advanced production facility. It will have 

approximately 5,000 robots spread across several positions. 

Read More: 

https://www.ibef.org/news/ola-partners-siemens-for-ev-

manufacturing-facility  

 

Renewables: 

India will exceed its Paris Agreement targets, says PM 

Modi at Climate Adaptation Summit 2021 

 

Stating that climate adaptation is a key element of India’s 

developmental efforts, Prime Minister Narendra Modi 

asserted that the country is looking to exceed its Paris 

Agreement targets. He said that India is targeting 450 

gigawatts of renewable energy capacity by 2030. 

Read More: 

https://www.livemint.com/news/india/india-will-exceed-its-

paris-agreement-targets-says-pm-modi-

11611588765869.html  

 

EDEN Renewables India secures US$ 165 million finance 

for 450-MW solar project 

EDEN Renewables India has tied up with DBS Bank Ltd, 

Standard Chartered Bank and Sumitomo Mitsui Banking 

Corporation (Singapore Branch) for funding or financing its 

USD 165 million (about Rs 1,200 crore) 450 megawatt peak 

solar power project in Rajasthan. "EDEN Renewables India 

(EDEN) has successfully secured financial close for its 450 

MWp (megawatt peak) SECI III solar PV project, with a group 

of three major international banks," according to a 

statement. 

Read More: 

https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/renewa

ble/eden-renewables-india-secures-usd-165-million-

finance-for-450-mw-solar-project/80491938  
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Information Technology / Digital India / e-commerce: 

RELIANCE Jio ranked 5th strongest brand globally 

 

The four-year-old telecom venture Reliance Jio of billionaire 

Mukesh Ambani has been ranked 5th on Brand Finance’s 

Global 500 ranking of the strongest brands globally. Jio is 

behind the likes of Coca-Cola and Ferrari, while WeChat has 

topped the list determining and ranking the brands on their 

relative strength. 

Read More: 

https://www.jagranjosh.com/current-affairs/ril-jio-ranked-

as-fifth-strongest-brand-globally-1611913427-1  

Microsoft launches its new engineering hub in NCR 

 

Microsoft launched its new India Development Center (IDC) 

facility in NCR that will serve as a leading hub for advanced 

engineering and innovation drivers. After Bengaluru and 

Hyderabad, IDC NCR is the third development center in India 

for Microsoft. The contemporary workspace is a step towards 

realizing IDC’s vision of being a source of innovation for the 

next billion users. 

Read more:  

https://news.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-launches-its-

new-engineering-hub-in-ncr/  

GeM becomes India's first e-commerce portal to hit this 

mega milestone; transaction value crosses Rs 80k crore 

 

The business-to-business (B2B) e-commerce marketplace for 

government organisations and departments to procure 

goods from MSMEs in the country has crossed the whopping 

10-lakh-seller milestone within four-and-a-half years of its 

launch. The Government eMarketplace (GeM), as of January 

27, 2020, listed 10,13,448 sellers and service providers across 

over 13,000 product and 178 service categories, according to 

the data sourced from the marketplace.  

Read More: 

https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/sme/msme-

eodb-gem-becomes-indias-first-e-commerce-portal-to-hit-

this-mega-milestone-transaction-value-crosses-rs-80k-

cr/2179852/  

Upskill workers and adopt latest technologies to capture 

global textile and apparel market: Vice President 

The Vice President called upon the textile entrepreneurs to 

diversify their manufacturing portfolio to suit the changing 

global demands and tap newer markets. He further noted the 

importance of branding in adding value to apparel products 

and advised the entrepreneurs to work on brand-building. 

Through such efforts, along with the cooperation of the 

states, the support from the Ministry of Textiles and the 

initiatives of AEPC in promoting exports, India should aspire 

to soon reach a double-digit share in exports of fabrics from 

the current 6%.  

Read More: 

https://www.ibef.org/news/upskill-workers-and-adopt-

latest-technologies-to-capture-global-textile-and-apparel-

market-vice-president  
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Paytm, PolicyBazaar parent among 6 startups looking at 

global listing 

 

About six companies, including Paytm and EtechAces 

Marketing and Consulting, are considering an international 

listing, The Times of India reported. EtechAces Marketing and 

Consulting is the holding entity of Policy Bazaar and 

PaisaBazaar. 

Read More: 

https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/paytm-

policybazaar-parent-among-6-startups-exploring-global-

listing-report-6391681.html  

Mr. Piyush Goyal inaugurates the 'Prarambh: Startup 

India International Summit'; Indian startup ecosystem 

has made big progress in last five years  

India has over 41,000 startups registered with the 

Government but there are many more who are working at 

the grassroots level and doing a good work.  The Minister 

said that he has been asking the Indian capital to encourage 

and support the Indian startups at an early stage, but now 

would request Indian investors and capital to look towards 

the BIMSTEC startups also to mentor and support them. The 

Summit is having 24 sessions with focus on enhancing 

multilateral cooperation and engagement with the countries 

from around the global to collectively develop and 

strengthen the Startup ecosystem. 

Read More: 

https://www.ibef.org/news/mr-piyush-goyal-inaugurates-

the-prarambh-startup-india-international-summit-indian-

startup-ecosystem-has-made-big-progress-in-last-five-

years-mr-goyal-over-41-thousand-startups-are-already-

registered-with-the-government-summit-is-a-

demonstration-of-neighbourhood-first-policy  

 

Amazon Partners With Startup India, Others To Boost E-

Commerce Exports From India 

 

As part of the Startup Accelerator, Amazon has constituted a 

mentorship board consisting of Amazon leaders from India 

and across the world, VCs and senior leaders from Startup 

India.  

Read More: 

https://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/amazon-

partners-with-startup-india-others-to-boost-e-commerce-

exports-from-india/article33609648.ece  

Indian startups attract $10.14 billion in funding in 2020 

Indian startups are estimated to have received $10.14 billion 

in funding across more than 1,200 deals in 2020 despite the 

COVID crisis, a report by consulting firm HexGn said. 

Weathering negative sentiment, seed stage investment deals 

grew by 50 per cent from $353 million over 420 deals in 2019 

to $372 million over 672 deals in 2020. Bengaluru led with 

$4.3 billion in startup investments, followed by Delhi NCR ($3 

billion) and Mumbai ($2 billion). e-commerce attracted the 

highest investment with $3 billion, followed by fintech at 

$2.37 billion and edtech at $1.52 billion. 

Read More: 

https://bfsi.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/industry/in

dian-startups-attract-10-14-billion-in-funding-in-2020-

report/80473673  
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Pharma: 

Tata in talks to launch Moderna COVID-19 vaccine in 

India: Report 

 

Tata Group's healthcare venture is in talks with Moderna Inc 

for a partnership to launch its COVID-19 vaccine in India. Tata 

Medical & Diagnostics could team up with the India's Council 

of Scientific and Industrial Research to carry out clinical trials 

of Moderna's vaccine candidate in India. Unlike Pfizer's 

vaccine, which must be kept at minus 70 degrees Celsius or 

below, Moderna's can be stored at normal fridge 

temperatures, making it more suited for countries such as 

India where cold chains are limited. 

Read More: 

https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/tata-in-talks-to-launch-

moderna-covid-19-vaccine-in-india-report-2357604  

Dr Harsh Vardhan Inaugurates India's First 

Pneumococcal Conjugate Vaccine 

Union Health Minister Dr Harsh Vardhan inaugurated India's 

first pneumococcal conjugate vaccine "Pneumosil", which 

has been developed by the Serum Institute of India Private 

Limited (SIIPL) in collaboration with partners like the Bill and 

Melinda Gates Foundation. 

Read More: 

http://www.businessworld.in/article/Dr-Harsh-Vardhan-

inaugurates-India-s-first-pneumococcal-conjugate-

vaccine/29-12-2020-359123/  

 

 

Innovation and Development: 

India's global position rises both in innovations & 

publications. 

 

India’s excellence in science has now been combined with 

the recognition of its brilliance as an innovative economy. 

While the country has already attained the third position in 

terms of publications, it now features among the top 50 

innovative economies globally as per the Global Innovation 

Index (GII), placing it ahead of many developed and 

developing countries. 

Read More: 

https://english.janamtv.com/indias-global-position-rises-

both-in-innovations-publications-33968/  

NITI Aayog to Launch Second Edition of India Innovation 

Index 2020 

NITI Aayog released the second edition of the India 

Innovation Index-2020. The index demonstrates the 

government's continued commitment towards transforming 

the country into an innovation-driven economy. In the 2020 

ranking, Karnataka retained its first position in the Major 

States category. Maharashtra moved one position higher 

and stood at 2nd spot while Tamil Nadu slid to 3rd position. 

Read More: 

http://newsonair.com/News?title=NITI-Aayog-to-release-

2nd-edition-of-India-Innovation-Index-today&id=408304  
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Defence: 

India will emerge as major producer rather than a market 

of defence equipment: Prime Minister 

The Prime Minister Mr. Narendra Modi addressed the rally of 

the National Cadet Corps (NCC). Speaking on the occasion, 

the Prime Minister said that nations with strong presence of 

discipline in Social life, thrive in all fields. The Prime Minister, 

elaborated India’s capabilities of meeting the virus challenge 

as well challenges of the country’s defence. He asserted that 

the country has the one of the best war machine in the world. 

He mentioned that recent mid-air refueling of new Rafale 

Aircrafts with the help of UAE, Saudi Arabia, and Greece 

reflect the strengthening of ties with Gulf countries. Similarly, 

India has decided to manufacture more than 100 defence 

related equipment in India. This and Air Force’s order for 80 

Tejas fighter planes, enhanced focus on artificial Intelligence 

related warfare will ensure that India emerges as major 

producer rather than a market of defence equipment. The 

Prime Minister exhorted the cadets to go vocal-for-local. 

Read More: 

https://www.thespeedpost.com/india-will-emerge-as-

major-producer-rather-than-market-of-defence-

equipment-pm/  

Defence Minister unveils India's first indigenously 

developed driverless metro car 

 

Defence Minister, Mr. Rajnath Singh released the first 

indigenous Driverless Metro Car built at the BEML 

manufacturing facility in India. The Minister, who visited the 

facility, said he was proud of the good work being done at 

BEML by the team of engineers and technicians. 

Read More: 

https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/defence-minister-

rajnath-singh-unveils-indias-first-indigenously-developed-

driverless-metro-car-2353183  

Power: 

Power demand touches all-time high of 188.45 GW 

All-India power demand achieved a record high of 185.82 

gigawatts (GW), Power Secretary Mr. S N Sahai announced. 

The demand for electricity continues to increase. Yet another 

high - all demand from India: 185.82 GW i.e. 185, 822 MW 

today at 09:35hrs i.e. 20/01/21. All-India power demand hit 

182.89 GW on December 30, 2020. 

Read More: 

https://www.ibef.org/news/power-demand-touches-

alltime-high-of-18582-gw-says-secretary-mr-s-n-sahai  

Manufacturing: 

Govt launches 'Toycathon' to make India global toy 

manufacturing hub 

 

The government launched 'Toycathon' - a hackathon for 

students, teachers, experts and startups to crowdsource 

ideas for developing innovative toys and games based on 

Indian culture and ethos. Education Minister Ramesh 

Pokhriyal 'Nishank', who was also present on the occasion, 

said the size of the toy market in India is about USD 1 billion 

but unfortunately 80 per cent of the toys are imported.  The 

launch of Toycathon today is an endeavour by the 

government to create an ecosystem for the domestic toy 

industry and the local manufacturers, tapping the untapped 

resources and utilising their potential”.  

Read More: 

https://www.deccanherald.com/national/govt-launches-

toycathon-to-make-india-global-toy-manufacturing-hub-

935583.html  
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Pravasi Bharatiya Divas 2021 Celebrations 

 

Pravasi Bharatiya Divas (PBD) is celebrated annually on 9 January to mark the contribution of the 

non-residential Indian community towards the development of India. Young members of Indian 

Diaspora attended the Youth PBD conference held on 08 January 2021 at the Consulate and 

participated virtually in the celebrations.  Cr. Sid Vashist from Northern Territory, Australia was a 

panelist who joined discussion on ‘Bringing Together Young Achievers from India and Indian 

Diaspora’. The theme of the 16th PBD Convention 2021 was 'Contributing to Aatmanirbhar Bharat, 

Aatmanirbhar Bharat is a vision of Prime Minister Narendra Modi with the aim of making the 

country independent against the tough competition in global supply chain and empowering citizens 

to become self-reliant. 
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72nd Republic Day Celebrations at Consulate.  

Thanks for joining us virtually on this joyous occasion. 
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